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Recent data on the development of the mammalian neocortex support that the majority of its inhibitory GABAergic
interneurons originate within the subpallium (ganglionic eminences). Support for such tangential migration into the
pallium has come from experiments using fluorescent tracers or lineage analysis with retrovirus, and the phenotypes of
mutant mice with different abnormalities in the developing subpallium. In the present study, we describe tangential
migration of subpallial-derived neurons in the developing chick telencephalon. Using quail–chick grafts, we precisely
identified the neuroepithelial origin, time-course, and pathways of migration, as well as the identity and relative
distribution of the diverse tangentially migrated neurons. The analysis of selective grafts of the pallidal and striatal
primordia allowed us to determine the relative contribution of each primordium to the population of migrating neurons.
Moreover, we found that, like in mammals, the vast majority of the GABAergic and calbindin-immunoreactive neurons
within the pallium (dorsal ventricular ridge and cortical areas) have an extracortical, subpallial origin. Our results suggest
that the telencephalon of birds and mammals share developmental mechanisms for the origin and migration of their cortical
interneurons, which probably first evolved at an earlier stage in the radiation of vertebrates than was thought
before. © 2001 Academic Press
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(INTRODUCTION
Several recent studies have shown that the majority of
the GABAergic interneurons of the mammalian cortex
originate in the embryonic subpallium, which is repre-
sented by the lateral and medial ganglionic eminences
(LGE, MGE), respectively. Tangentially migrating subpal-
lial cells were labeled after placing the fluorescent tracer
DiI in the LGE or MGE (De Carlos et al., 1996; Tamamaki
t al., 1997; Anderson et al., 1997b; Lavdas et al., 1999).
This process had been postulated to be an emergent prop-
erty of mammals (Karten, 1969, 1991, 1997).
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San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94143-0984.
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30Tangential dispersion of clonally related neurons was
eported nevertheless in the chick telencephalic pallium
Couly and Le Douarin, 1987; Balaban et al., 1988; Walsh
and Cepko; 1988; Szele and Cepko, 1996, 1998), but the
origin of these migrations was not established.
Differences in architecture between the mammalian and
avian telencephali traditionally have suggested different
patterns of cell migration, and even a limitation or absence
of tangential migration in birds or reptiles, as compared to
mammals (Karten, 1969, 1991, 1997). Whereas the mamma-
lian pallium is a large multilayered cortical structure, the
chick pallium comprises a relatively small and poorly
layered cortex, plus some prominent regions, collectively
known as the dorsal ventricular ridge (DVR), which are not
layered, nor have pyramidal cells. During development, the
avian and reptilian pallium become stratified according to
an outside-in pattern of neurogenesis (Tsai et al., 1981;
Goffinet et al., 1986; Striedter and Keefer, 2000), whereas
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inside-out sequence.
However, comparative embyological studies, in addition
to chemoarchitectonic and hodological evidence, support
that the main structural components of the telencephalon
are homologous in mammals and birds (Striedter, 1997;
Smith-Ferna´ndez et al., 1998; Medina and Reiner, 2000;
Puelles et al., 2000). At least the layered part of the avian
pallium, including hippocampal, parahippocampal, and ol-
factory areas, plus the neocortex analog, are directly com-
parable with parts of mammalian cortex (Striedter, 1997;
Medina and Reiner, 2000). The homology of the DVR is still
a matter of debate (Bruce and Neary, 1995; Striedter, 1997;
Karten, 1997; Puelles et al., 2000). Recent data on homolo-
gous pallial-expressed genes of tetrapods have suggested
new DVR equivalences (Smith-Ferna´ndez et al., 1998;
uelles et al., 2000). Relevantly for the present study, the
homology of the striatum (ST) and pallidum (PA) in mam-
mals and birds is widely accepted (Reiner et al., 1984, 1998;
Medina and Reiner, 1995; Striedter, 1997).
We investigated whether subpallial-derived neurons in
the developing chick telencephalon also migrate into the
pallium. We found that the vast majority of the calbindin-
ABLE 1
ist of Short-Survival Chimeric Embryos Selected for the Study of
f the Subpallial-Derived Tangential Migration
Cases
Graft
derivatives
Stage at
operation
Stage at
fixation
QI-314 PA HH82 HH25
QI-337 PA/ST HH82 HH25
QI-477 PA HH71 HH26
QI-328 PA/ST HH8 HH26
QI-473 PA HH8 HH27
QI-474 PA HH8 HH27
QI-508 PA/ST HH82 HH27
QI-331 ST HH8 HH27
QI-507 ST HH8 HH27
QI-471 PA HH8 HH28
QI-326 PA/ST HH8 HH28
QI-327 PA/ST HH81 HH28
QI-608 PA HH8 HH29
QI-305 PA/ST HH82 HH29
QI-516 PA/ST HH8 HH29
QI-606 PA/ST HH8 HH29
QI-333 ST HH92 HH29
QI-335 ST HH92 HH29
QI-511 PA/ST HH82 HH30
QI-612 PA/ST HH82 HH30
Q-2 AEP/PA/ST HH81 HH32
Note. The graft location is indicated (AEP, anterior entopeduncul
stain; H5, anti-vimentin monoclonal antibody used to label the radi
chick polyclonal anti-quail antibody (given by V. Lance-Jones);
monoclonal anti-quail antibody; TuJ1, monoclonal antibody usedand GABA-immunoreactive neurons in the avian pallium w
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righthave a subpallial origin and migrate tangentially into the
DVR and cortical areas. We used quail–chick grafts to
examine the origin, timing, and pathways of migration,
phenotype, and relative distribution of this cell population
in the host chick telencephalon. We conclude that birds and
mammals share developmental mechanisms for the origin
and migration of pallial neurons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Quail and chick fertilized eggs from commercial sources were
incubated horizontally in a humified atmosphere at 38°C. The
stage of the embryos was established according to Hamburger and
Hamilton (1951), counting the number of somites for the chick and
quail embryos used at early stages of development.
Microsurgery
Homotopic and isochronic quail-to-chick grafts were performed
at the anterior neural plate (Tables 1–3), basically according to the
procedure of Couly and Le Douarin (1987). The embryos were
operated upon at 1–5 somite stages (HH7–HH81). The anterior
europore is still open at these stages, which allowed easy access
Time Course and Pathways
Section
type
Section
plane
Cytoarchitecture (CV) and
immunohistochemistry
cryostat coronal QCPN, TuJ1, H5
cryostat coronal QCPN
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN
cryostat sagittal QCPN
paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN, TuJ1, H5, MAP2
cryostat coronal QCPN
paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN, TuJ1, H5, MAP2
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN
cryostat coronal QCPN
cryostat sagittal QCPN
cryostat coronal QCPN, TuJ1, H5
cryostat coronal QCPN, TuJ1, H5
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN, TuJ1, H5, MAP2
cryostat sagittal QCPN, TuJ1, H5
cryostat coronal QCPN
cryostat sagittal QCPN
paraffin coronal CV, QCPN, TuJ1, H5, MAP2
cryostat coronal QCPN, TuJ1, H5
paraffin sagittal CV, Lance-Jones
ea; PA, pallidum; ST, striatum; P, pallium). CV, cresyl-violet Nissl
a cells; HH, stages of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951); Lance-Jones,
2, monoclonal antibody used as pan-neuronal marker; QCPN,
n-neuronal marker.the
ar ar
al gli
MAPith the tungsten needle to the presumptive telencephalic territo-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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32 Cobos, Puelles, and Martinezries. We used our fate map of the chicken anterior forebrain anlage
at stage HH8 (Cobos et al., 2001; preliminary data in Rubenstein et
al., 1998) to design grafts covering selectively the different telen-
TABLE 2
List of Chimeric Embryos Selected to Study the Neuroepithelial
Origin of the Tangentially Migrating Cells within
the Subpallium
Cases
Graft
derivatives
Stage at
operation
Stage at
fixation
Cytoarchitecture and
immunohistochemistry
QI-173 AEP HH82 HH35 CV, QCPN, AA3
QI-160 AEP HH82 HH35 CV, QCPN, AA3
QFM-33 AEP/PA HH8 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-130 AEP/PA HH82 HH34 CV, QCPN
QI-172 AEP/PA HH7 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-149 AEP/PA HH8 HH35 CV, QCPN, MAP2
QFM-44 PA/ST HH8 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-157 AEP/PA/ST HH81 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-289 PA/ST HH10 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-339 PA/ST/P HH71 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-383 ST/P HH71 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-288 ST/P HH10 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-294 ST HH101 HH35 CV, QCPN
QFM-38 P HH8 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-118 P HH91 HH35 CV, QCPN
QI-283 P HH101 HH35 CV, QCPN
Note. The graft location is indicated (AEP, anterior entopedun-
cular area; PA, pallidum; ST, striatum; P, pallium). All the cases
were embedded in paraffin and cut in a sagittal plane. AA3, rat
monoclonal antibody used as oligodendrocyte marker; CV, cresyl-
violet Nissl stain; HH, stages of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951);
MAP2, monoclonal antibody used as pan-neuronal marker; QCPN,
monoclonal anti-quail antibody.
TABLE 3
List of Long-Survival Chimeric Embryos Selected to Characterize
Cases Graft derivatives Stage at operation
QI-214 AEP/PA HH71
QI-268 AEP/PA/ST HH8
QI-354 AEP/PA/ST HH8
QI-261 PA/ST HH8
QI-266 PA/ST HH8
QI-256 PA/ST HH8
QI-241 PA/ST HH8
QI-251 PA/ST/P HH71
QI-258 ST HH8
QI-239 ST HH82
QI-249 ST HH82
QI-269 ST/P HH8
QI-543 P HH101
QI-549 P HH102
Note. The graft location is indicated (PA, pallidum; ST, striatum
by using sagittal cryostat sections. AA3, rat monoclonal antibody u
GABA, anti-GABA polyclonal antibody; HH, stages of Hamburger a
marker; QCPN, monoclonal anti-quail antibody.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightcephalic primordia. A grid with concentric circles (35 mm between
ach two concentric circles, at our working magnification: 403)
as inserted in one ocular of the operating microscope (centred on
he midpoint of the neural plate border). It served to dissect the
elected primordial areas and measure the dimensions of the grafts
y reference to a fate map (Cobos et al., 2001). The grafts were
pproximately rectangular in shape, and they measured 2–5 grid
nits mediolaterally (70–175 mm). The grafted neuroepithelium
consisted basically of either medial or lateral regions of the rostral
neural plate. According to our recent detailed fate map, these two
territories include, respectively, the anlagen of the subpallial
telencephalon (AEP, anterior entopeduncular area; PA, pallidum;
and ST, striatum; found between 70 and 225 mm from the midline)
and the pallial telencephalic subdivision (DVR, dorsal ventricular
ridge; and Cx, cortex; lateral and caudal to the prospective subpal-
lium). Occasionally, additional embryos were operated at stages
intermediate between HH8 and HH10, the stages of closure of the
anterior neuropore (fate mapped by Smith-Fernandez et al., 1998).
In these experiments, the anterior or posterior portions of the
dorsal part of the prosencephalic vesicle (the anlagen of the
striato-pallidal and pallial telencephalic subdivisions) were homo-
topically grafted. Operated embryos were returned to the incubator
and reincubated horizontally without titling until the time se-
lected for analysis of the chimeras.
Chimeric embryos were sacrificed at different stages of develop-
ment (Tables 1–3). Only perfectly integrated grafts, in which no
morphological anomaly could be detected in the telencephalon,
were processed. A total of 51 experiments were selected for this
study; of these, 21 chimeric embryos were fixed after short survival
at stages HH23–HH30, to study the time course and pathways of
the tangentially migrated cells (Table 1), 16 chimeric embryos were
fixed at a more advanced stage (HH35), to study the neuroepithelial
origin and distribution of the migrating subpallial cells (Table 2),
and 14 chimeric embryos were fixed after long survival at stages
HH38–HH44, to study the phenotype of the extrinsic pallial
Pallial Neuronal Types Derived from the Subpallium
Stage at fixation Immunohistochemistry
HH43 QCPN, CB, GABA, AA3
HH38 QCPN, CB, GABA, AA3, MAP2
HH40 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH39 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH39 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH40 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH44 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH44 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH40 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH44 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH44 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH38 QCPN, CB, GABA, MAP2
HH40 QCPN, CB, GABA
HH42 QCPN, CB, GABA
pallium). All the cases were processed for immunohistochemistry
s oligodendrocyte marker; CB, anti-calbindin polyclonal antibody;
amilton (1951); MAP2, monoclonal antibody used as pan-neuronalSome
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33Subpallial Tangential Migration into Avian Palliumneurons, as well as the relative contribution of these subpallial
cells to the cytoarchitecture of the prehatching telencephalic
pallium (Table 3).
Analysis of the Chimeras
Short-survival specimens were fixed overnight in 4% parafor-
maldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS 0.1 M, pH
7.4), cryoprotected, and embedded in Tissuetek (Miles Inc., Diag-
nostic Division) for cryosection analysis, or were placed overnight
in Clarke’s fixative (100% ethanol/acetic acid, 3:1), dehydrated,
and embedded in paraffin. In both cases, serial sections 10–20 mm
thick were cut in sagittal or coronal planes and were mounted
separately in several parallel series. One section series was stained
with cresyl violet for Nissl substance and another series was
immunostained with the monoclonal anti-quail antibody QCPN
(Developmental Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA). Alternatively,
some section series were reacted with a polyclonal chick anti-quail
antibody provided by C. Lance-Jones (Pittsburgh, PA; Lance-Jones
and Lagenaur, 1987). The QCPN monoclonal antibody reacts with
quail cell nuclei, whereas the chick anti-quail antibody reacts with
the cytoplasm and cell processes of quail cells. Finally, other
parallel series were double immunostained with QCPN-Mab and
other antibodies, as stated below.
In order to map GABA-immunoreactive neurons, long-survival
chimeras were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde with 0.1–0.2%
glutaraldehyde and 0.2% picric acid, in 0.1 M, pH 7.4, PBS. The
brains were dissected out after the perfusion and stored overnight
in the same fixative without glutaraldehyde. Higher concentrations
of glutaraldehyde, or longer fixation time in its presence, resulted
in stronger GABA immunostaining; however, the immunostaining
with the other antibodies was much weaker; after several trials, the
above protocol seemed an acceptable compromise. After fixation,
the brains were cryoprotected by immersion in 20% sucrose for 2
days and frozen sectioned in a cryostat. Serial sections 20 mm thick
were cut, usually in the sagittal plane, and were mounted in several
parallel series. The cryosections were processed for immunohisto-
chemistry and double immunohistochemistry as described below.
We performed double immunohistochemistry combining
QCPN-Mab and the following antibodies: anti-MAP2 monoclonal
antibody (1:500; from Chemicon, Temecula, CA), anti-TuJ1 (anti-
TABLE 4
Chimeric Embryos Selected for the Cell Count Analysis of the Ta
Cases
Graft derivatives
AEP PA ST
I-173 1
FM-33 1 1
I-157 1 1 1
I-294 1
I-249 1
I-283
Note. All the cases were sacrificed at HH35 stage (Table 2), except
erivatives are marked with plus-signs (1; AEP, anterior entope
roportions of tangentially migrated cells within the different sub
orsal pallium; MP, lateral pallium) are indicated as the number obIII tubulin)-monoclonal antibody (1:5000; from Developmental
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightHybridoma Bank), anti-calbindin D-28K polyclonal antibody (1:
4000, from Swant Swis Antibodies, Bellinzona, Switzerland), anti-
GABA polyclonal antibody (1:8000; from Sigma, St. Louis, MO),
and H5 (anti vimentin)-monoclonal antibody (1:100; from Devel-
opmental Hybridoma Bank), and AA3-monoclonal antibody (pan-
specific oligodendrocyte marker; given by B. Zalc, Paris).
For double immunostaining, QCPN-Mab (a nuclear marker) was
first used as primary antibody, using a biotinylated secondary
antibody and the standard avidin-biotin-diaminobenzidine visual-
isation procedure (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Bound
peroxidase was revealed by using 0.05% diaminobenzidine (DAB),
0.025% nickel ammonium sulfate, and 0.01% hydrogen peroxide,
in phosphate-buffered solution (PB 0.1 M, pH 7.4), obtaining a black
reaction product. The sections were rinsed well and then were
incubated in the second primary antibody (anti-MAP2-Mab, anti-
TuJ1-Mab, anti-CB, anti-GABA, H5-Mab, AA3-Mab, all of which
are cytoplasmic markers). This reaction was visualized again with
the standard avidin-biotin-diaminobenzidine procedure, but bound
peroxidase was revealed without the nickel ammonium sulphate
(brown product).
To count the number of single- and double-labeled cells, and to
make a comparative analysis of the labeled cells between different
chimeric embryos, we selected the chimeric embryos which satis-
fied the strictest criteria as regard the placement of the grafts and
the comparable processing of the embryos (Tables 4 and 5). For
instance, to count the numbers of quail-derived cells from particu-
lar neuroepithelial territories (AEP, PA, ST, and pallial domains),
we selected the chimeric embryos whose graft included exclusively
and most completely the respective primordia, as indicated by the
labeled derivatives (Cobos et al., 2001). The selected chimeric
embryos were fixed at the same stage of develoment, and were
embedded, cut, and immunostained following the same procedure.
Cell counting was peformed in the four postulated subdivisions of
the pallium (pallial model of Puelles et al., 2000), namely the
ventral pallium (VP; neostriatum and the olfactory bulb), the lateral
pallium (LP; hyperstriatum ventrale), the dorsal pallium (DP;
hyperstriatum dorsale and accessorium), and the medial pallium
(MP; hippocampal and parahippocampal areas). In each pallial
subdivision, we selected 16–20 fields at different depths of the
brain wall with an ocular grid in the microscope (50,000 mm2/field)
across four section levels. We counted single/double-labeled versus
tially Migrating Subpallial-Derived Cells
Migration within the pallium
VP LP DP MP
13.45 6.9 8.1 8.8
109 64 78 67
149 78 91 73
45.5 13 9 7
34.5 29 22 21
426.5 433 291 262
ase QI-249, which was sacrificed at HH44 stage (Table 3). The graft
ular area; PA, pallidum; ST, striatum; P, pallium). The relative
ions of the pallium (VP, ventral pallium; LP, lateral pallium; DP,
il cells per 50,000 mm2 field, averaged across 16 fields.ngen
P
1
for c
dunc
divisunlabeled cells under a 340 objective lens. The numbers of single-
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34 Cobos, Puelles, and Martinezand double-labeled cells shown in Tables 4 and 5 were averaged for
each pallial subdivision.
RESULTS
Fate map analysis of the avian neural plate at stage 8 was
performed in a companion paper (Cobos et al., 2001),
examining long-term derivatives of variously placed quail–
chick grafts. Results of that study already showed that
grafts centered on any of the prospective subpallial regions
of the neural plate (AEP, anterior entopeduncular area; PA,
pallidum; ST, striatum) produced, apart from the corre-
sponding mantle layer derivatives (basal ganglia), signifi-
cant populations of cells which invaded tangentially the
overlying pallial territories. Here, we analyze in more detail
these tangentially migrating cells.
Time Course and Pathways of Tangential
Migration in the Embryonic Telencephalon
(Short-Survival Data)
To investigate the time course and pathways followed by
subpallial tangentially migrating neuronal cells, we grafted
homotopically the pallido-striatal primordium—partially or
in the whole (Table 1)—at stage HH8 and analyzed the
chimeric embryos at stages HH23–HH33 (E4.5–E7.5; see
Figs. 1-4). The first tangentially migrating neurons were
detected in HH25 chimeric embryos receiving a large palli-
dal graft (Figs. 1B–1E); note that the chick telencephalic
vesicle evaginates between stages HH17 and HH24 (E2.5–
E4). At stage HH25 (E4.5), a thin mantle zone appears in the
subpallial region of the telencephalic vesicle, which soon
extends to the pallium (as observed with the Tbr1 marker
by Puelles et al., 2000). A number of quail cells showing
TABLE 5
Data from the Cell Count Analysis in Cases QI-354 (graft of the e
(graft of nearly the whole pallium, Table 3)
Pallium
Count
QCPN1
SP/P
Count
QCPN1
GABA1
(SP)
Count
QCPN2
GABA1
(P)
% all
GABA1/
total cells
(SP1P)
QCPN
(mig
VP 219/319 58 7.2 12%
LP 215/418 61 7 11%
DP 223/429 79 10.3 14%
MP 283/333 82 8.2 15%
Note. Both QI-354 and QI-543 embryos were sacrificed at the HH
the different subdivisions of the pallium (VP, ventral pallium; LP,
as the average number of cells counted in 16–20 fields of 50,000 mm
average total number per field of subpallial tangentially migrated ce
number per field of pallial radially migrated cells within the palliu
polyclonal antibody; QCPN, monoclonal anti-quail antibody.elongated bodies with long leading processes were observed r
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightoming out of the grafted subpallial portion of the telence-
halic wall and invading adjacent host pallial areas, cours-
ng perpendicular to the radial dimension of the vesicle (i.e.,
angentially). In similar cases harvested at later stages
HH25–HH33), tangential migration was observed through-
ut the thickness of the developing vesicle (see Figs. 1F–1O,
, 3A, 3B, and 4). Interestingly, three separate locations of
angentially migrating neurons were clearly distinct at
tage HH29 (Fig. 2), either within the host marginal zone
Fig. 2D), the intermediate mantle zone (Fig. 2C), or the
roliferative subventricular zone (Fig. 2B; note the latter
as described recently in avian embryos by Striedter and
eefer, 2000). Slightly later, a few scattered tangentially or
adially disposed quail cells were present inside the host
entricular zone (Figs. 3C–3H). These cells may be alterna-
ively migrating within the proliferative zone, or detained
nd differentiating in situ; they were particularly numerous
ear the striatopallial boundary (Figs. 3C and 3G; compare
ishell et al., 1993). Double labeling with QCPN and
euron-specific markers revealed that the subpallial quail
ells found across the subventricular and ventricular zones
ere TuJ1-positive cells (Figs. 3F–3H), but were never
abeled with anti-MAP-2, whereas cells migrating across
he intermediate or superficial mantle zone expressed both
arkers (Figs. 3F–3H; also, see Fig. 6).
The migrating subpallial-derived quail neurons progres-
ively dispersed through the telencephalic host mantle
ayer and reached all the pallial domains between HH25 and
H35. Chimeric embryos double immunorreacted with the
nti-quail QCPN-Mab and the anti-vimentin H5-Mab (a
adial glia marker, see Striedter and Beydler, 1997) showed
hat the quail subpallial-derived neurons migrated into the
ost telencephalon in all directions, but used majoritarily
audo-rostral and ventro-dorsal pathways orthogonal to
subpallium, Table 3) and QI-543
lls
ABA1/
cells)
Count
QCPN1
CB1 (SP)
Count
QCPN2
CB1 (P)
% all CB1
cells/total
cells
(SP1P)
% cells
QCPN1CB1/
(migr. SP cells)
35 4.2 7% 16%
48 6.6 9% 22%
34 5.2 6% 15%
43 4.4 8% 15%
tage. The relative proportion of tangentially migrated cells within
al pallium; DP, dorsal pallium; MP, lateral pallium) was indicated
ch. In the first column (QCPN1), we indicated on the left (SP) the
thin the pallium (case QI-354), and on the right (P) the average total
I-543). CB, anti-calbindin polyclonal antibody; GABA, anti-GABAntire
% ce
1G
r. SP
26%
28%
35%
29%
40 s
later
2/ea
lls wi
m (Qadial glia. A significant tangential pathway was found to
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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35Subpallial Tangential Migration into Avian Palliumbring quail subpallial neurons into nontransplanted parts of
the septum (not shown). The septopetal migrated neurons
observed by us (positive for QCPNMab/MAP-2 and
QCPNMab/TuJ1 double immunohistochemistry) never
reached the medial cerebral cortex.
On the other hand, the majority of tangentially migrated
subpallial quail neurons passed across the subpallium (the
striatum) and continued dorsalward into the ventral, lat-
eral, dorsal, and medial pallial subdivisions (VP, LP, DP, and
MP; Puelles et al., 2000), progressively invading and cross-
ing each of these territories. There always appeared to be
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the graft derivatives in three
nd QI-305—see Table 1), fixed at stages HH25 (A–E), HH27 (F–J), a
he site and dimensions of the grafts at stage 8; these grafts correspo
roceeding from caudal (A, F, K) to rostral (E, J, O). The quail-derive
he limits of the grafts in the ventricular layer. The arrows in B–O
allial territories. Note that migrated cells invade the dorsal ventrmore migrated cells in the caudal telencephalic half (includ- t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightng the caudal dorsal ventricular ridge, archistriatum, or
mygdala) than in the rostral half of the pallium (see Fig.
C). Along this fan-shaped migration, the first quail neu-
ons penetrating the host pallium were distinguished in the
orsal ventricular ridge (VP and LP) in stage HH27 chimeric
mbryos (Figs. 1F–1J). At stage HH29, the first quail neu-
ons were observed in the dorsal pallium (DP) (Figs. 1K and
L), whereas the medial pallium (MP) was invaded at
H32–HH33 (Figs. 4C and 4D). At the stages HH32–HH35,
he density of tangentially migrated neurons seemed strik-
ngly homogeneus within each sector of the pallial mantle;
eric embryos with similar subpallial grafts (cases QI-337, QI-508,
H29 (K–O), respectively. The drawing in the top left corner shows
to a part of the pallido/striatal anlage. Coronal sections are shown,
s are drawn in gray. The arrowheads in B–D, G–I, and K–N indicate
ate cells migrating tangentially towards dorsal, rostral, and caudal
r ridge at stage HH27, and the cortical areas at stage HH29.chim
nd H
nded
d cell
indichat is, the migrated neurons did not aggregate at all into
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
36 Cobos, Puelles, and MartinezFIG. 2. Coronally sectioned chimeric embryo at stage HH29 (case QI-608, Table 1). In this embryo, only the pallidal anlage was grafted.
The quail-derived cells are illustrated in (A); the arrow indicates the limit of the graft in the ventricular layer of the pallidum. The section
illustrated is double-immunostained with the antiquail antibody QCPN (visualized in black) and the radial glia marker H5 (visualized in
brown). (B–D) Tangential dispersion of the pallidal-derived quail cells with regard to the radial glia fibers. These high-power microphoto-
graphs show the three separate streams of tangentially migrating cells, crossing through the subventricular (SV), mantle (M), and marginal
(MZ) zones, respectively. Scale bars: for (A), 500 mm; (B–D), 100 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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37Subpallial Tangential Migration into Avian Palliumclumps, islands, nuclei or layers (Figs. 4E and 4F; see Figs.
5C and 5D). It is noteworthy that we did not observe
preferential migration along the major telencephalic fiber
tracts at any stage examined (HH25–HH35).
Neuroepithelial Origin of the Tangentially
Migrated Cells
The subpallium of the developing chicken telencephalon
includes the striatum (ST), the pallidum (PA), and the
anterior entopeduncular area (AEP), each of which neigh-
bors a part of the septum (Puelles et al., 2000; Cobos et al.,
2001). In order to determine precisely the possible multiple
origin of the tangentially migrating cells in the subpallial
neuroepithelium, we analyzed chimeric embryos with
grafts restricted to different subpallial territories, using our
fate map of the ST, PA, and AEP primordia in the anterior
neural plate of the HH8 chick embryo (Table 2, Figs. 5A and
5B; Cobos et al., 2001). Due to technical difficulties, septal
areas are necessarily involved in the subpallial grafts. The
chimeric embryos were analyzed at HH35 (E9), to aid the
identification of definitive subpallial structures, thus con-
firming or excluding a succesfully restricted location of the
graft. Additional cases were operated at later stages (HH9–
HH10), grafting in this case the anterior portion of the
dorsal part of the prosencephalic vesicle (anlage of the
striato-pallidal telencephalic subdivision at these stages,
according to Smith-Ferna´ndez et al., 1998).
Grafts restricted to the AEP primordium (including ex-
tratelencephalic preoptic and ventral septal areas separately
shown not to generate palliopetal cells; Cobos et al., 2001)
showed migrated quail cells dispersed throughout the tel-
encephalic subpallial and pallial mantle at stage HH35 (not
shown). Double immunohistochemistry with QCPN-Mab
and the oligodendroglial marker AA3-Mab showed that the
majority of the migrated AEP-derived cells were oligoden-
droglia cells, whereas only few dispersed cells expressed
neuronal markers (TuJ1; MAP2; not shown). These data
corroborate the analysis of Olivier et al. (2001) on the
migratory pathways and final destination of oligodendro-
cyte progenitors generated in the AEP. Therefore, oligoden-
droglial migration is not treated further in the present
study. However, the population of AEP-derived cells was
taken into account in our cell countings of subpallial
derived cells (see below).
FIG. 3. Examples of tangentially disposed subpallial-derived cells
ation of the quail-derived cells in two chimeric embryos in which
). (C–H) Higher power microphotographs showing details from (
ntiquail antibody (Lance-Jones, provided by C. Lance-Jones, Pittsb
F–H) Double-immunostained with the antiquail Mab QCPN (visu
he arrowhead in (F) indicates the boundary between the graft and t
uail cells within the host ventricular zone (arrows in F). (C, G)
angentially migrated neurons were particularly numerous. (D, E, H
idge; note that these cells adopt either a tangential or a radial orientat
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightSlightly larger grafts which, in addition to preoptic,
ventral septal, and AEP areas, included the PA primordium
(as corroborated by labeling of characteristic pallidal popu-
lations in the ventricular and mantle zones; Figs. 5A and
5C) showed a massive and widespread tangential migration
of graft-derived cells into the mantle layer of the striatum
and all pallial telencephalic domains at stage HH35 (i.e.,
case QFM-33, Table 4; Fig. 5C). Nevertheless, grafts re-
stricted to the ST primordium and associated septum also
showed tangential migration of quail cells into the whole
telencephalic pallial mantle. The population of quail mi-
grated cells was less numerous than in the PA grafts (i.e.,
case QI-294, Table 4; Fig. 5D). As expected, the migrated PA
and ST-derived quail cells were neuronal, as shown by
double immunohistochemistry with QCPN-Mab and
MAP2-Mab (Fig. 6).
We roughly assessed the relative contribution of each of
the AEP, PA, and ST primordia to the subpallial-derived
tangential migration, comparing the quail-labeled cell
count data from stage HH35 chimeric embryos with grafts
including specifically these domains (Table 4; note the AEP,
PA, and ST have different sizes in the stage 8 fate map—
their relative neuroepithelial areas are 19, 39, and 42% of
the whole subpallium, respectively—Cobos et al., 2001, and
we ignore their relative neuroepithelial volumen when
neurogenesis begins). Comparing always to tangential mi-
gration of the whole subpallium into the VP, LP, DP, and
MP pallial domains, we found that the AEP-derived cells
roughly represented 10% for each (cases QI-173, .90%
AEP; and QI-157, .90% AEP/PA/ST). In contrast, the
pallidum-derived cells were 64, 73, 76, and 83% of the
subpallial-derived total VP, LP, DP, and MP neurons, re-
spectively (cases QI-173, .90% AEP; and QFM-33, .90%
AEP/PA). Finally, the contribution of the striatum to the
migrated VP, LP, DP, and MP neurons was estimated as 31,
17, 10, and 10 of the total number of subpallial cells,
respectively (cases QI-294, .90% ST; and QI-157, .90%
AEP/PA/ST). Thus, since most AEP-derived cells are oligo-
dendrocytes, both the pallidum and the striatum are the
major sources of tangentially migrated neurons to the
embryonic telencephalic pallium, in different proportions.
Assuming approximately 10% oligodendrocyte precursors
from the AEP, the PA and ST contribute respectively about
82 and 18% of the total population of other cells (neurons
and immature astroglia) migrated up to stage HH35 (the
in the telencephalic ventricular zone. (A, B) Schematic represen-
alidostriatal primordium was grafted (cases Q-2 and QI-612; Table
–E) and (B) (F–H). (C–E) Immunostained with a chick polyclonal
, PA), which labels the cytoplasm and cell processes of quail cells.
d in black) and the pan-neural marker TuJ1 (visualized in brown).
st neuroepithelium in the ventricular zone. Note presence of some
neighborhood of the palliosubpallial boundary, where these deep
rated neurons within the ventricular zone of the dorsal ventricularwith
the p
A) (C
urgh
alize
he ho
The
) Migion. Scale bars for (C), (F), (G) and (D), (E), (H), 50 mm.
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38 Cobos, Puelles, and Martinezmigration may not be finished at this stage). Depending on
the pallial area considered, the pallidal neuroepithelium
gives rise to approximately 65–85% of the whole popula-
tion of palliopetal subpallial neurons observed in the chick
embryo (minimum in VP; maximum in MP). The striatal
neuroepithelium contributes more modestly to this phe-
nomenon (30–10%, respectively, for the same pallial do-
mains).
The descending proportion of striatum-derived cells
across the overlying pallial domains might be due to differ-
ential colonizing properties or to an incomplete process of
FIG. 4. Microphotographs of sagittal sections from a chimeric em
ith the polyclonal antiquail antibody (Lance-Jones). Sections proce
iews of the fields outlined in (A), (C), and (E), respectively. In this e
re distinguished in the subpallial ventricular and mantle zones (
H32, invading the mantle layer of the host dorsal ventricular ridg
(B), (D), (F), 100 mm.migration at stage HH35. We therefore counted as well the
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightelative (averaged) distribution across the pallium of
triatum-derived neurons in a case fixed at stage HH44
QI-249, .90% ST; Table 4). There still appeared a decreas-
ng number of labeled cells across VP, LP, DP, and MP, but
he differences were less steep than those found at stage
H35, suggesting that striatum-originated cells indeed mi-
rate later than pallidal ones, but nevertheless have some
ifferential affinity for the diverse pallial sectors. Striatal
ells tend to concentrate in the dorsal ventricular ridge (VP,
P), whereas pallidal cells apparently are distributed more
omogeneously through the whole pallium.
fixed at stage HH32 (case Q-2, Table 1). This embryo was reacted
om medial (A) to lateral (E). Sections (B), (D), and (F) are high-power
o, the graft included the whole subpallium; the grafted derivatives
. Note the widespread tangential migration of quail cells at stage
cortical telencephalic domains. Scale bars for (A), (C), (E), 500 mm;bryo
ed fr
mbry
A, B)
e andWe also compared at HH35 the cell count data from one
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightcase in which more than 90% of the AEP, PA, and ST were
jointly grafted (case QI-157), and another case in which
more than 90% of the pallium was transplanted exclusively
(case QI-283) (Table 4). We assumed that these two labeled
populations represent jointly all pallial cells at this stage
(i.e., there is no other potential origin of such cells and both
grafts are sufficiently complete). This analysis reveals that,
eliminating the putative uniform 10% proportion of AEP-
derived oligodendroglia at stage HH35 (see above), the
rough proportion of subpallial-derived neurons (and other
cells, like astroglia) within the VP, LP, DP, and MP was,
respectively, 25, 5, 14, and 12%. At later stages, the num-
bers of subpallial generated cells increased progressively
(see below), surely due to oligodendroglial proliferation,
since neurogenesis finishes at about stage HH35 (Tsai et al.,
1989; Ono et al., 2001; Olivier et al., 2001). Similar calcu-
ations performed at stage HH40 (Table 5) gave counts of 41,
4, 34, and 46% subpallium-derived total cells in VP, LP,
P, and MP domains. Assuming that the populations of
eurons have not changed significantly from stage HH35,
his indicates an increase in the proportion of probable
EP-derived oligodendroglial cells to about 25%. This pro-
ortion may still increase at later stages (not calculated).
Phenotype of Migrated Neurons (Data from Long
Survival Chimeric Embryos)
Recent studies have demostrated in mammals that the
tangentially migrated subpallial cells are largely GABA- and
calbindin-positive, and represent the majority of neocorti-
cal interneurons (Anderson et al., 1997b, 2001; Stu¨hmer et
al., 2001). We performed double immunohistochemistry for
QCPN and either calbindin or GABA in chimeric embryos
with more than 90% grafted subpallium, fixed after long
survival (E11.5–E17.5; Table 3; the GABA and calbindin
immunoreactions usually started to give useful data after
E12). This material was used to determine whether avian
neurons migrated from the subpallium into the pallium
also expressed these markers (Fig. 7). In general, we found
that the vast majority of the populations of both calbindin-
and GABA-immunoreactive neurons of the telencephalic
pallium were subpallial-derived cells. Cell counts at stage
HH40 (Table 5) revealed that the quail GABA-
immunoreactive cells (QCPN1/GABA1) in the VP, LP, DP,
and LP represented about 11, 10, 12, and 13%, respectively,
among the total population of cells in these domains (Table
5). The complement of host-derived (i.e., pallial) GABA1
cells at the same stage oscilated around 1% of total cells,
that is, about 10% of the GABA1 population. Colocaliza-
tion of QCPN with anti-CB reaction products in the same
case (QI-354; .90% AEP/PA/ST) revealed that quail
calbindin-positive neurons represented 7, 8, 5, and 7% of all
cells within the VP, LP, DP, and MP, respectively (Table 4;
Figs. 7A and 7B), suggesting they represent only a fraction of
the GABA 1 cell population. Similarly, 10–13% of CB-
positive cells seemed to be pallial-derived cells. On theFIG. 5. Differential pallidostriatal neuroepithelial origin of the
angentially migrated cells in the mantle. Two comparable chi-
eric embryos at stage HH35 are shown, illustrating two cases
overing exclusively either the pallidum (A, C; case QI-130, Table
) or the striatum (B, D; case QI-294, Tables 2 and 4). The sections
ere immunostained with anti-quail QCPN-Mab. (A, B) Location
f the grafts in the pallidum (PA) or striatum (ST). (C, D) Sagittal
ections through central telencephalic levels, showing radially
igrated quail cells in the avian PA or ST, respectively, as well as
angentially migrated cells in the dorsal ventricular ridge and
ortical pallial areas. Even at this magnification it can be appreci-
ted that the population of quail tangentially migrated cells dis-
ersed in the pallial mantle layer is more numerous in the pallidalother hand, a chimeric embryo with a selective graft of the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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41Subpallial Tangential Migration into Avian Palliumpallidal primordium (QI-214; .90% PA) showed that nearly
75% of the GABA1 and CB1 cells within the pallium were
originated in the pallidum, as opposed to the minor striatal
and pallial sources (Figs. 7C, 7D, 7F, and 7G). Notably, this
case showed no quail GABA-positive in the olfactory bulb,
which, as in mammals, may receive such neurons only
from the striatum (Anderson, 1997, 2001).
In conclusion, the subpallial neuroepithelium, and most
importantly the pallidum, is the source of roughly 90% of
FIG. 8. Schema of the migration patterns of subpallial-derived
ells into the avian pallium. The drawings represent a coronal
ection (A; right side of brain) and a sagittal section (B) of the chick
elencephalon at E8. The migrating subpallial cells disperse dorso-
aterally, and the same time rostrally and caudally, invading
uccessively all pallial domains (red and blue arrows; DVR, dorsal
entricular ridge, and Cx, cortical areas). A ventromedial pathway
rings subpallial cells into the septum (orange arrow). The palli-
um (PA; red tint) is the major source of pallipetal neurons (red
rrows), producing roughly three times more migrated cells than
he striatum (ST; blue tint and blue arrows). The pallidum gener-
tes, in addition, interneurons that migrate into the striatum
Marı´n et al., 2000; unpublished observations). The striatum ap-
ears to be the sole source of the olfactory bulb interneurons
Anderson et al., 1997b; Bulfone et al., 1998; unpublished observa-
tions).
FIG. 6. Neuronal phenotype of the pallidal tangentially migrated c
migrated quail cells in the pallidum, as well as tangentially migrated
to those in case QI-130 (Fig. 5C). The sections were double immun
the pan-neural marker MAP2 Mab (visualized in brown). (B) High
pallidal-derived quail cells within the pallium express MAP2. Scal
IG. 7. GABA- and calbindin-phenotype of the tangentially migr
himeric embryos at stages HH40–HH44 (QI-354, A, B; QI-214, C
llustrate cases representative of grafts that included the whole subp
omain (D, G), and the whole pallial domain (E, H). Parallel sections
n black) and with anti-GABA or anti-calbindin (CB) antibodies (visu
rrows point to double immunostained cells. Note that in the subpa
ells (subpallial-derived neurons); in the complementary pallial gra
ost cells (derived from the host subpallium). Observe that both th
ABA- and CB-expressing cells found in the pallial telencephalon.nd striatal graft cases were not GABAergic neurons (QCPN1/GABA2
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightthe GABAergic and calbindin-expressing cells in the pal-
lium of the chick embryonic telencephalon, which build up
about 11–15% of the total local neuronal population. These
calculations agree remarkably well with the adult propor-
tion of 10–12% GABA neurons in the pigeon telencephalic
pallium (Veenman and Reiner, 1994). Additional work will
be needed to characterize in more detail the GABAergic
subpopulations (various calcium-binding protein and/or
neuropeptide containing varieties).
DISCUSSION
Our data reveal processes of tangential migration in the
developing chick telencephalon which are essentially com-
parable to those observed in mammalian embryos. Quail/
chick chimeras allowed us to study details of the tangential
migration occurring in vivo, in correlation with subpallial/
pallial neuroepithelial sources recently defined in our own
fate map (Cobos et al., 2001) and the observed normal
derivatives in the late-embryonic mantle zone. The main
findings from this study are as follows. (1) A mixed popu-
lation of subpallial neuronal and glial cells (oligodendro-
cytes and possibly also some immature astroglial cells)
migrates tangentially and indiscriminately into the pal-
lium. (2) The migrated subpallial cells represent 35–45% of
all the cells present in the embryonic pallial mantle be-
tween the stages HH35 and HH40; in this period, the
neuronal migrated subpopulation changes from about 25%
to around 12%, probably due to continued proliferation of
the glial cells. (3) The pallidum anlage is the major source of
palliopetal neurons, producing roughly three times more
such cells than the striatal anlage. (4) Around 90% of the
GABA-immunoreactive and calbindin-positive neurons in
the chick pallium are of subpallial origin.
Timing and Pathways of Migration
Tangential migration from the chick subpallium first
appeared in E4.5 chimeric embryos, shortly after postmi-
at stage HH35 (case QI-149, Table 2). (A) The population of radially
s in the dorsal ventricular ridge and cortical pallial areas are similar
ined with the antiquail QCPN Mab (visualized in black) and with
agnification of the field outlined in (A). Note that the migrated
for (A), 500 mm; (B), 50mm.
neurons. High-power microphotographs of sagittal sections from
QI-239, D, G; QI-543, E, H; Table 3). The four chimeric embryos
m (A, B), the subpallial pallidal domain (C, F), the subpallial striatal
e double immunostained with the antiquail QCPN Mab (visualized
d in brown). All the microphotographs correspond to cortical areas.
graft (A, B) the majority of GABA- and CB-expressing cells are quail
H) the majority, but not all, GABA- and CB-expressing cells were
lidal graft shown in (C, F) and the striatal graft in (D, G) originated
also that numerous migrated quail cells in the subpallial, pallidal,ells
cell
osta
er m
e bar
ated
, F;
alliu
wer
alize
llial
ft (E,
e pal
Noteand QCPN1/CB2). Scale bars for (A), (B), and (C–H), 50 mm.
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42 Cobos, Puelles, and Martineztotic neurons begin to accumulate in the subpallial mantle
zone (Tsai et al., 1989). This finding agrees with previous
ineage analysis using retroviral vectors in the chick telen-
ephalon (Szele and Cepko, 1998). At E6, we found three
ocations of tangentially displaced cells, across the marginal
one, the intermediate mantle zone, and the proliferative
ubventricular/ventricular zone (Striedter and Keefer,
000). Most previous studies concluded that telencephalic
angential migration occurs exclusively outside of the pro-
iferative zone (Walsh and Cepko, 1992; Fishell et al., 1993;
Reid et al., 1995; Neyt et al., 1997; Szele and Cepko, 1998).
However, Fishell et al. (1993) showed cells capable of
moving inside the subpallial ventricular zone, albeit unable
to cross the pallio-subpallial boundary. Anderson et al.
(2001) observed that late-migrating LGE-derived cells did
enter into the cortex through the subventricular zone. We
found some graft-derived chick cells inside the host sub-
ventricular and ventricular zones, some of them with a
fusiform shape and oriented parallel to the ventricular
lining (Fig. 3). Cells in these deep locations expressed
neuron-specific tubulin, but not MAP2, as occurs with
some mammalian neuronal precursors (Menezes and
Luskin, 1994; Menezes et al., 1995); we therefore cannot
xclude that some migrated elements may be incorporated
nto proliferative domains they invade.
Between E4.5 and E9, the majority of tangentially migrat-
ng subpallial cells disperse through the subpallial and
allial mantle in different directions, orthogonally to radial
lia fibers; gliophilic guidance is therefore improbable. The
ajor telencephalic fiber tracts clearly are not correlated
opographically with the tangentially migrating neurons.
owever, there exist many dispersed unmyelinated or
oorly myelinated axons which cross orthogonally the
alliosubpallial boundary and follow various directions in
he pallium (L.P., unpublished observations); these might
epresent guides for neurophilic tangential migration (Ra-
ic, 1990, 1995; Gray et al., 1990; Golden et al., 1997;
Parnavelas, 2000). Other cells invade the cortex through a
subpial migration route in the marginal zone, as occurs also
in mammals (Lavdas et al., 1999; Anderson et al., 2001).
Some properties of tangential migration into the cortex
seem to be equivalent in the avian and mammalian telen-
cephalon. For instance, in the mouse, chick, and Xenopus
frog, expression of secreted Slit proteins in the ventricular
and subventricular zone of the LGE and in the ventricular
zone of the MGE (pallidum anlage) and septum may provide
diffusible repulsive activity that drives GABAergic neu-
rones to migrate from the subpallium into the cortex (Li et
al., 1999; Ba-Charvet et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 1999; Hu,
1999; Chen et al., 2000).
Most cells migrate dorso-laterally, simultaneously
spreading rostrally and caudally, invading successively the
DVR and cortex (Fig. 8). Numerous cells also proceed
caudally into the amygdaloid archistriatum (Puelles et al.,
2000) and neighboring parts of the medial and piriform
cortex, or proceed ventrally into the septum. At later stages
of development (after E9), migrated cells within the avian
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightpallium appear rather homogenously dispersed, contribut-
ing to all cytoarchitectonic subdivisions; no special relation
was observed with any nuclear specialization, or with the
recently discovered cell aggregates forming islands within
the DVR (Striedter and Keefer, 2000; Redies et al., 2001a,b).
Contribution of the Subpallial MGE- and LGE-
Homologs to Cell Populations in the Chick Pallium
In rodents, early studies attributed the source of tangen-
tial palliopetal neurons to the LGE (Porteus et al., 1994; De
arlos et al., 1996; Anderson et al., 1997b). More recent
tudies have supported an important MGE contribution
Lavdas et al., 1999; Sussel et al., 1999; Wichterle et al.,
1999; Marı´n et al., 2000; Anderson et al., 2001). Quail–
chick chimeras with grafts distinguishing pallidal versus
striatal primordia demonstrated that both contribute to the
tangentially migrating neurons (Fig. 8). Our quantitative
analysis of chimeric embryos with selective AEP, PA, and
ST grafts showed that, by the end of neurogenesis in the
chick telencephalon (E9; Tsai et al., 1989), the relative
contribution of each of these primordia to the palliopetal
migration was, on the whole, 10, 74, and 16%, respectively,
though the proportions varied slightly depending on the
pallial subdivision (VP, LP, DP, MP) considered.
Chimeric embryos with most of the subpallium or of the
pallium grafted, revealed that the subpallial migrated cells
(glia and neurons) represented 15–35% of the total pallial
population at E9. At later stages, AEP-derived oligodendro-
glial cells expanded dramatically in the chick telencephalon
(Tsai et al., 1989; Ono et al., 2001; Olivier et al., 2001), thus
increasing the percentage of subpallial-derived cells in the
pallial mantle up to 35–45% by E14. Therefore, the propor-
tion of migrated neurons at E9 may approximate the mature
proportion of immigrated subpallial neurons, apart some
adjustments due to late-born migrating neurons, which
may need several days to reach their targets after E9 (thus,
some of the cells observed within the DVR—VP, LP—may
be only transient, possibly finishing their migration in the
cortex). These data suggest that the contribution of the
subpallial tangentially migrated cells to the cytoarchitec-
ture of the advanced embryonic pallium is significant and
should be taken into account in the analysis of avian
telencephalic histogenesis. For instance, the subpallium-
derived neurons (at least some 10–12% of the final pallial
population) complicate the reported patterns of pallial neu-
rogenesis and neuronal stratification (Tsai et al., 1989;
Striedter and Keefer, 2000).
Origin of the GABA-Immunoreactive Pallial
Neurons in the Chick Telencephalon
The subpallium is the source of nearly 90% of all GABA-
immunoreactive cells and calbindin-positive cells within
the chick pallium (the corresponding proportion is 75% in
the mouse; Anderson et al., 1997b). Although the cell types
in the avian pallium are not as well known as those in the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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43Subpallial Tangential Migration into Avian Palliummammalian cortex, it can be reasonably supposed that most
if not all GABA-immunoreactive pallial cells are GABAer-
gic interneurons, in agreement with the existing data (Mu¨l-
ler and Scheich, 1988; Domenici et al., 1988; Csillag et al.,
1987; Csillag, 1991; Moony and Konishi, 1991; Veenman
and Reiner, 1994). We found that the pallidum contributes
roughly three times more to this cell population than the
striatum (Fig. 8). Mice lacking genes expressed in the
telencephalic subpallium have helped to dissect the relative
contributions of the LGE and MGE to the population of
GABAergic interneurons in the rodent pallium (Anderson
et al., 1997b; Sussel et al., 1999). The double mutants of
Dlx1/Dlx2 (genes jointly expressed in ST, PA, AEP, and
neighboring anterior preoptic area; Eisenstat et al., 1999)
howed a 75% reduction in neocortical GABAergic inter-
eurons and completely lacked normal GABAergic inter-
eurons in the olfactory bulb (Anderson et al., 1997b;
ulfone et al., 1998). In contrast, the mouse mutant for
kx2.1 (gene expressed in the MGE, AEP, and the anterior
reoptic area, but not in the LGE; Lazzaro et al., 1991)
howed approximately 40% reduction of GABAergic cells,
nd almost complete (99%) absence of CB-positive neurons
n the cortex (except in the marginal zone; Sussel et al.,
999). The discrepance between these two estimates may
e explained by a possible overproduction of striatal
ABAergic cells in the Nkx2.1 mutant, due to repatterning
f the MGE anlage as LGE (Sussel et al., 1999). Further-
ore, the phenotype observed in the Dlx1/2 mutants ap-
ears to be only partial, since the expression of the Lim-
omeodomain gene Lhx6 (Grigoriou et al., 1998), which is
xpressed in cells migrating from the MGE into the cortex
Lavdas et al., 1999; Sussel et al., 1999), was not completely
bsent in the Dlx1/2 mutant cortex (Anderson et al., 2001).
While the result that in the E14 chick only 25–35% of the
subpallial-derived pallial population was GABA-positive
seemed surprising at first sight (Table 5), calculation of the
rough percentage of subpallial GABA1 neurons relative to
he total pallial cell population at E14 showed they repre-
ent 10–12% (90% of the whole GABA1 population),
hich correlates with the adult GABA1 population re-
orted, for instance, in the adult pigeon pallium (Veenman
nd Reiner, 1994). This suggests that the complement of
ubpallial-derived glial cells in the E14 pallium (oligoden-
rocytes and astrocytes) may be considerably larger than at
9 and all tangentially migrated subpallial neurons become
ABA1. Further corroboration of this hypothesis would
eed reliable general oligodendrocyte and astrocyte markers
hich work at prehatching stages (presently unavailable,
ince they tend to identify subsets of these developing cell
roups), or achieving survival of the chimeras until post-
atching stages in which the available markers are useful.
In conclusion, the avian telencephalon displays a robust
alliopetal tangential migration of neurons, which is very
imilar to the mammalian one, even though the avian
allium shows a different structural appearance still under
iscussion (Striedter, 1997; Puelles et al., 2000). Thesemigrating neurons originate in the pallidal and striatal
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righteuroepithelial territories, become uniformly dispersed
ithin all pallial domains (dorsal ventricular ridge or VP/LP
nd cortical areas or DP/MP; Puelles et al., 2000), and
nclude 90% of the prospective GABA-immunoreactive and
B-positive neurons in the pallium. This migration also
rives subpallial cells into the avian amygdala and septum
nd is complemented by a substantial population of tangen-
ially migrating oligodendrocyte precursors, arising, as in
he mouse, in the anterior entopeduncular area (Timsit et
l., 1995; Olivier et al., 2001).
These results may be speculated to represent a general
eature of birds and reptiles, given the close resemblance in
istogenesis of all forms of the sauropsidian forebrain
Smith-Ferna´ndez et al., 1998; Puelles et al., 2000). Our data
herefore reinforce the concept of biological homology of
he sauropsidian and mammalian telencephalon and sug-
est that the subpallial palliopetal tangential migration of
nhibitory cells may have appeared during evolution earlier
han the divergence of stem mammals (compare Karten,
969, 1991) and possibly may be common in tetrapods
there is evidence on appearance of Dlx2- and GAD67-
xpressing cells in the Xenopus pallium; Brox et al., 2001).
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